
TWF WEATHER:
District and vicinity—Clear tonight with

the low near 65. Mostly sunny and a little
warmer tomorrow. High and low of the

last 24 hours: High. 80, at 4 pm. yester-
day; low, 63, at 6:40 am. today.
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U.N. Builds Up
Force to Calm

Tense Congo
More Troops Sent;
Belgium Refuses

To Recall Units

By LYNN HEINZERLING

Auoelpted Pre«« Staff Writer

LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo,

July 16. More United Na-

tions troops arrived today in a

race to put this nation under

U. N. protection before Bel-

gian-Congolese tensions ex-

plode. Belgium defled a Congo
ultimatum to pull out its
forces and sent in more troops.

Ten days of rapine and pil-

lage by Congo's Negro army

Two-Way Congo Victory li Seen os

Khrushchev's Aim. Page A-2

left chaotic conditions that

hampered efforts to get the

U. N. forces organized quickly.
A platoon of troops from

Ghana tried to get from the

airport into Leopoldville to in-

tervene between several thou-

sand Negro civilians who were

cursing Belgian troops on duty
in the capital. But there was

no transport for the Ghana

soldiers.

Congolese police, who are

sharing the maintenance of

order with the unwelcome Bel-

gian soldiers, finally dispersed
the crowd.

U.S. Supplying Food

The United States, pouring
more food supplies into the

hungry republic, also sent 40

Americans with an airlift of
Tunisian soldiers for the U N.

force. The Americans will su-

pervise unloading of all planes
in the U. N. force airlift.

The Americans were caught
in the supply muddle and had

nothing to eat but the rations

they brought with them. The
Tunisian soldiers had to spend
the night on the concrete floor
of a hangar at the airport. The

Tunisians will be placed in a

camp city on the Leopoldville
golf course. The Ghanians will'
be installed at Camp Leopold |
n, the main military head-

quarters in the city.

Adding to the white-Negro 1
tension was a report that two;
Europeans were killed in Leo-

poldville last night. But Belgian
military officials said they had

no knowledge of any deaths.

Most of the city's hotels were

without bread this morning,
cargos of flour flown in by the

United States were expected to
ease the shortage. The flour

was a welcome sight to whites
and blacks alike.

Going to Stanleyville

Despite the unsettled condi-
tions in his capital, Premier

Patrice Lumumba prepared to
leave for Stanleyville in the
eastern Congo to try to re-

organize the mutinous armed
forces there.

(The Belgian government in
Brussels announced it would

ignore Mr. Lumumba’s break
in diplomatic relations with

Belgium, which granted the
Congo Independence only June
30. “In view of the anarchy
which reigns'' new measures will

See CONGO, Page A-2

STOCKS
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

NEW YORK <AP>.—Following ire

the sales iidd 00). high, low, closing
price and net chance of the 20 most
active stocks for the week:

¦ .. .
? a

,

les Low Close Chx
Am Mot 3297 22% 20'4 21% %
Auto Cant 1 OKI 52% 4a*4 4(1%—3%
8 Oil NJ 1549 41% 40*4 40% 1
Boe Airp 13.43 30% 28% 28%+ 2%
Oen Mot 1282 45 43% 43*4—1%
Gen T*El 1220 30% 28% £B%—l
Radio Cp 1189 06*4 03% 64 %
NA Avia 1130 42% 39% 40%+ 1%
And Prlch 1093 43% 39 41**.+I*4
Brunswick 910 67 61% 64%—2’4
Ford Mot 907 69% 65% 65%—3
AMClim 906 23*4 21 22%+%
Kavsrßth 898 16% 13*4 13%—1%
Gen Time 862 23% 19% 19’,—3*4
Am T&Tel 767 90% 89% 89% %Martin Co 757 50% 47 48% + 2’4
Stude Pk 734 ’O% 9 9 %
ColumGas 719 20 19% 19’4+ %
Ampex Co 710 38% 35 35% 2%
Gen Zlect 693 92% Btf% 87 —5%
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U. N. Hoping to Speed
6,000 Troops to Congo

Hammarskjold Expects Force

To Be on Scene in Two Weeks

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„ July 16 (AP),—Dag Hammar-

skjold hopes to speed 6,000 troops to the troubled Congo
within the next two weeks and keep them there for nine

or ten months until order is restored.

This was reported today by diplomatic sources as the

United Nations Secretary and top administrative
aides moved with speed and

urgency as they did in 1956

to dispatch a hastily organized
emergency force to the Middle

East after the Suez crisis.

African units began moving
into the Congolese capital of

Leopoldville yesterday aboard

United States planes, only a

day after the Security Council

gave Mr. Hammarskjold a go-

ahead to set up the task force.

Diplomats reported Mr. Ham-

marskjold plans to send in

about 4,000 troops by the end

of next week and another 2,000

by the end of the month. Most

are to be Africans. They gave

this breakdown:

First week—about 1,500 troops
from Morocco, 1,000 from Tu-

nisia, and 600 each from Ethi-

opia, Ghana and Mali.

Second week troops from

Liberia, Morocco and Guinea—-

which volunteered to send its
whole army. More troops from

Ethiopia also have been offered,
and if the force still is not com-

plete, troops from non-African
countries will be accepted.

Mali to Send Troops

Mali, formerly Freach West

Africa, is reportedly volunteer-

ing the famed Senegalese—tall,
strapping Negro soldiers who [
fought alongside Gen. Charles
de Gaulle’s Free French in
World War n. . ,

Last night Mr. Hammar-

skjold gave temporary com-

mand of the growing force to

an American Negro civilian,
U. N. Undersecretary Ralph J.

Bunche.
•

Mr. Hammarskjold acted to

establish clear U. N. authority
after the British commander

of Ghana’s forces, Maj. Gen.

Henry T. Alexander, took it

upon himself to stop a street

riot in Leopoldville, where Dr.

Bunche is Mr. Hammarskjold's
contact with the Congolese

government.

Bunche Put in Command

Gen. Alexander, who was

loaned to Ghana after the

British gave the country in-

dependence, had traveled to

Leopoldville with his troops.
Ghana’s U. N. delegation said
Gen. Alexander will stay for

the time being and make "fere-
linminary studies of the mili-

tary situation so as to be in a

position to assist the United

Nations forces as soon as they
arrive.”

The secretary general mes-

saged Dr. Bunche to take com-

mand of the force until the
arrival of its U. N. military
commander. Maj. Gen. Carl
Von Horn, a Swede. Gen. Von
Horn is due tomorrow night.
He failed to get transportation

See U. N., Page A-5
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10 P.M. Youth Law F i nds

Streets Strangely Quiet
By HARVEY CLEW

Star Staff Writer

District teen-agers stayed
off the streets in droves last

night as the controversial

anti-loitering law for juveniles j
went into effect.

It was the slowest night in

weeks for patrol cars of the

Washington Police Depart-
ment’s Juvenile Bureau. All

precincts reported a marked

decrease in after-dark juve-
nile activity.

The bright-light districts

were lively with payday crowds

but lacked the usual crews of

loiterers aged 18 or under,
especially after 10 p.m., when
the ordinance took effect.

Older citizens monopolized
such favorite teen gathering
places as the parks, although
it was an unusually pleasant
summer night for Washington.

Few Youth Noted

The few youths out after 10

p.m. appeared to juvenile of-
ficers to be engaged in activi-
ties "for which a good account

may be given,’’ thereby avoid-

ing entanglement with the

department's newest legal
weapon.

Under the new law. police
lmay question and send home

youths aged 18 and under found

loitering between 10 p.m. and
5 a m If those questioned re-

fuse to co-operate they may
¦be arrested.

Their parents, and the op-

erators of public places who al-

low teen-agers to loiter, may;
I also be arrested. The maximum

penalty for these adults is 10

days in jail or a $3OO fine.

II Last night's empty streets

ishowed that the law was being
i taken seriously, perhaps too

seriously.
“They must think it’s a cur-

I few,” complained Inspector
[ John E. Winters, head of the
Police Youth Aid Division. Mid-

way through his own tour of
the city, he held an impromptu

’ press conference under a street;
, light for reporters riding in

Juvenile Bureau patrol cars.

i Aimed at Unruly

j Inspector Winters explained
. that the law could not be used
-to interfere with any normal

See LOITERING, Page A-5
;

Karrick Named
Ecuador Envoy
NEWPORT, R. 1., July 16

• (AP). President Eisenhower

; today gave David B. Karrick a

1 recess appointment as Arnbass-

lador to Ecuador.

• The President’s selection of

• Mr. Karrick, now a District

I of Columbia commissioner, was

I announced by the summer

• White House earlier this week.

r A formal nomination will go to

; the Senate when Congress re-

• Iconvenes next month.

Kennedy Ties

Campaign to

Offices Here
Jackson Expected
To Be Named
Chairman Today

By J. A. O’LEARY
Stir Staff Writer

LOS ANGELES, July 16.

Senator Kennedy’s campaign
organization, which functioned
so smoothly as he fought for
the Democratic nomination, will

be integrated with the Dem-

i ocratic National Committee

more closely than in other re-

cent campaigns and willoperate

from committee headquarters
in Washington.

This was indicated here today
as the National Committee met
to elect a new national chair-

man—expected to be Senator

Henry M. Jackson of Washing-
ton.

The meeting will mark the

departure of Paul M. Butler,
whose term as national chair-

man has been punctuated by
frequent controversy with the

Southern wing of the party over

civil rights.
There has also been some

coolness between the National
Committee and Democratic

leaders in Congress in recent

years, since the committee

created its Advisory Council to

make periodic recommendations

on major legislative problems.
The congressional leaders have

remained aloof from the Advi-

sory Council, contending that

the shaping of the legislative
program was their primary
function.

Short Term

It is understood that Sena-

tor Jackson has agreed to take

| the national chairmanship only
for the duration of this year’s
campaign. Another full-time

chairman willhave to be chosen

* before the next Congress meets
in January.

j The National Committee

meeting today, which is always
the closing event of a National

| Convention, probably will be
a brief and routine affair. The

only possibility for' fireworks

lies in the requirement now in
the committee rules that all

members must sign a state-

ment declaring their intention

to support the ticket. The

statement reads as follows:

"In the performance of my

duties as a member of the

Democratic National Commit-

tee. I hereby affirmatively de-

clare my support of John F.

Kennedy and Lyndon B. John-

son, the nominees of the 1960
Democratic National Conven-

tion for the offices of Presi-

dent and Vice President of the

United States respectively.”

Little Resistance Seen

One newly elected Southern

committeeman said last night
he understood that, under the

rules, committee members have

30 days in which to sign the

statement. If this interpreta-
tion is followed, there may not

be any difficulty over the issue

today.

Observers Tiere believe the

placing of Senator Johnson of

Texas on the ticket has re-

duced the likelihood that any

of the Southerners will resist

signing the statement.

There were reports last night
that John M. Bailey, State

chairman in Connecticut, and

a key man in the Kennedy pre-
convention campaign setup,
might be designated as an

executive vice chairman of the
National Committee.

But Mr. Bailey discounted

these reports. He indicated

that he would be as active in

pushing the Kennedy-Johnson 1
ticket from now on as he was

in helping Senator Kennedy to
be nominated, but without any

particular title.

The fact that Senator, Ken-

nedy and Johnson will both be

in Washington much of the

time in the weeks ahead is one

of the reasons for the present
plan to tie the campaign organ-

ization closely to the National

Committee headquarters in

Washington.

Senators Kennedy and John-

son are scheduled to make an

appearance at the National

Committee meeting today.

John Marquand,
Novelist, Dies
NEWBURY, Mass., July 16

(AP>. John P. Marquand,
noted author and beloved

American humorist, died to-

day in his sleep at his home

on Kent's Island. He was 66.

Mr. Marquand's standing in

the world of literature was

firmly established by his Pu-

litzer Prize winning novel

“The Late George Apley,”
written in 1937. It later be-

came a successful play and

movie. Earlier he had been a

i prolific writer of mystery
thrillers.

Although considered a New

Englander he was born in Wil-

mington, Del. His parents,
both New Englanders, died

when he was 14. He resided

most of his pre-Harvard years

with a grand-aunt in Newbury-
port. He was graduated from

Harvard in 1914, finishing the

four-year course in three.

Kennedy Sees

Major Role

ForStevenson
The Star Convention Bureau

LOS ANGELES. July 16

Senator Kennedy declared to-

day that Adlai Stevenson will

play a major role in Demo-

cratic campaign judgments on

foreign policy.

He gave a broad hint that

Mr. Stevenson also would have

a key role in that field if the

Democrats win the White i
House.

Addressing a meeting ar-

ranged by the Senate and House

campaign committees, he made i

no mention of a possible ap-

pointment of Ml-. Stevenson as

Secretary of State. He never- I
theless emphasized that, "for-

eign policy is going to be the

key to the administration and

Mr. .Stevenson will associate
himself intimately with us to

help form judgments."
The 1952 and 1956 Demo-,

cratic standardbearer was .
speaking at the breakfast meet- i
ing when he was suddenly in-'
terrupted by House Doorkeeper ,
William (Fishbait) Miller, who! >
shouted: i

“Mr. Speaker, the next Pres- ¦
ident of the United States.” j:

Senator Kennedy was ob- 1
vibusly annoyed because he i
had intended to delay his en-,
trance until Mr. Stevenson fin- ii
ished .speaking. He was enthu- i
siastically cheered. i

Kesselring, Former
Nazi Marshal, Dies
BAD NAUHEIM, Germany,

July 16 (AP).—Former German

field Marshal Albert Kesselring,
74, died last night in a hospital
here where he had been under

treatment for a heart ailment.

The former marshal’s death--

was announced by the Stanl-
helm Bund—the steel helmet

federation—a group of World
War I and II veterans. He was

the Stahlhelm's president*

Kesselring served Nazi Ger-

many’s Third Reich in World
War n as air fleet commander
in the campaign against Poland,
the campaign in the west in

1940 and in the Battle of Brit-

ain. In 1945 he was named com-

mander in chief in the Medi-

terranean area and in the last
few months of the war replaced
Field Marshal Karl von Rund-
stedt as commander in chief

of German forces in the west.

After the collapse. Kesselring
was sentenced to death by a

British war crimes tribunal for
war crimes on the Italian front.
He was accused of responsibil-
ity in the shooting of 335 Ital-
ians in the Ardeatine Caves

near Rome in reprisal for a 1
partisan bomb attack that killed

33 German police. He also was ¦
convicted of inciting the killing 1
of 1,078 other Italians.

His death sentence later was 1
commuted to life in prison and 1
subsequently reduced to 20-
years. He was freed by the Brit-
ish in 1952 because of his
health.

Kesselring laid the founds- 1
tion for his erratic career in

World War I when, with Her-

mann Goering, Hitler's chief

I
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ALBERT KESSELRING
—AP Wirephoto

lieutenant, he fought in the air

force. In 1936 at the age of 49

he became the first chief of the

Luftwaffe's general staff. He

soon resigned, angered at re-

jection of his plan for use of

co-ordinated air-ground forces.

But after the 1939 German

army shakeup he was named
chief of operations in the east.

Poland. Holland and Belgium
crumpled beneath the Nazi air-

ground assault. This vindicated

him and resulted in promotion
to field marshal.

When the Battle of Britain

was lost, Kesselring lost favor.

His stock falling,he commanded

aviation in central Russia, be-

came Luftwaffe chief in Italy

See KESSELRING, Page A-2

By CECIL HOLLAND

Star stuff Writer

LOS ANGELES. July 16

At 7:45 a.m. on Thursday,
after winning the Democratic
presidential nomination in a

sweeping first ballot victory.
Senator Kennedy telephoned
his brother Bob.

“I’ve been thinking about
this Vice President spot all

Hight,” he said. "I’ve come to
the conclusion Lyndon John-
son w’ould add most to the
ticket.”

The Democratic nominee
asked his brother, the chief

strategist in the succcessful
Kennedy drive for the nomina-

tion, to sound out the political
leaders, especially those from

the big Eastern and Mid-

western States on what they
thought about having Senator

Johnson, with his tag as a

Southerner, on the ticket.

Thus, while most of the dele-

gates, the newspapermen and

many of those close to the

rival Democratic candidates

were still sleeping, was set in

Kennedy Launches

Attack on Nixon
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Senator Kennedy of Massachusetts tells Democratic convention dele-

gates and some 60,000 others in the Ix)s Angeles Coliseum that he accepts
the nomination as the party’s candidate for President.—AP VVirephoto.

Sees Need

For Great |
Sacrifices t

By DAVID S. BRODER

Star Staff Writer

LOS ANGELES. July 16. |
Senator John F. Kennedy has I
launched his campaign for the

presidency with a frontal as-

sault on Vice President Nixon

and a guarantee that his Cath-

olic religion will not interfere

with the conscientious perform-

ance of his duties.

Swinging hard at the man |
who almost certainly will be I
his Republican opponent in the I
November election, he charged I
in his acceptance speech last f

night that Mr. Nixon "has often

seemed to show charity toward

none and malice for all.”

The 43-year-old Massachu-
setts Senator accepted the
nomination in the giant Los

Angeles Coliseum with a call
for all Americans to join him
in crossing a “new frontier” in p*
the Nation’s history.

This frontier, he said, "holds 6
out the promise of more sacri- £
flee instead of more security.” ¦

In the climax of the tradi- 1
tional acceptance ceremonies I
Senator Kennedy said he would 1
"devote every effort of my mind I
and spirit to lead our party k

back to victory and our Nation I
back to greatness.”

Pleas for Unity

Senator Johnson of Texas,!
accepting the vice presidential I
nomination, devoted most off
his speech to praising the I
qualities of his running mate!
and erstwhile presidential ri- 1
val. Pleas for party unity came fc

from such other leading Demo- £
crats—all of whom had at one «

point or the other raised ob- F
stacles to the Kennedy can-1

didacy—as Speaker Rayburn, »

Senators Humphrey and Sy- ?
mlngton and Adlai Stevenson. [

Two other former detractors .
of the presidential nominee,
former President Truman and f
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, failed

to appear in person but mes-

sages of support for the tickets

were read on their behalf.
.

r

Both candidates pledged to |
campaign on the party plat-1
form, regarded as the most|
liberal the Democrats have ever I
indorsed.

Religious Issue

Senator Kennedy dealt with!
few of the controversial issues!
involved in the platform In his I
speech last night, but scheduled I
a press conference for today at |
which he may be questioned!
on some of these points.

He hit hard at the view |
that “the Democratic Party, I
by nominating someone of my g
faith, has taken on

.
. .a new §

and hazardous risk.” And he |
promised "to reject any kind '
of religious pressure or obli-

* gation that might directly or t

indirectly interfere with my r

conduct of the presidency in t
the national interest.”

Borrowing a phrase from his
*

See SPEECHES, Page A-5 g
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Mrs. Louchheim Fights
Ouster From Party Post

The Star’s Convention Bureau

LOS ANGELES. July 16—
Mrs. Katie Louchheim of Wash-

ington is fighting an ouster

from her job as vice chairman

of the Democratic National

Committee.
A move is afoot to replace

her with Mrs. Margaret Price,
national committeewoman from

i Michigan. Presumably the move

is intended to appease Michi-

gan’s Gov. G. Mennen Williams,
who was opposed to the nom-

i ihation of Senate Majority
Leader Johnson as Vice Presi-
dent.

Staebler Opposed

Originally, it was thought
that Michigan’s wrath could be

assuaged by the appointment

;of its State Chairman, Neil

Staebler, as executive secre-

tary of the Democratic National

¦ committee, to do the heavy

; work for Senator Jackson of

Washington, who has been de-
signated to succeed Paul M.
Butler as national chairman.

But several Southern Sen-;
ators reportedly have vigorously
opposed Mr. Staebler's appoint-!
nient on the grounds that, [
coming from Michigan, he.
would be doing the bidding of!
United Auto Workers President
Walter Reuther, who is not a

hero in the South.

The National Committee meets

today to make its selections.
Mrs. Louchheim has expressed

I the wish to stay on in her post j
through the campaign, al-
though she is offering her re-'

JI

MRS. KATIE LOUCHHEIM

signation as a matter of form

to the nominee, Senator Ken-

nedy.

Representative Green of Ore.

gon. who seconded the nomina-

tion of Senator Kennedy, is

working in Mrs. Louchheim’s

, behalf. So are several labor

leaders.

Robert Is Silent

Senator Kennedy’s brother

Robert said, however, there had
been no decision and he could

not eminent on whether some-

one els? was under considera-

tion. Aides said there had not

been anv discussion cn this

post.
Mrs. Louchheim said the

See LOUCHHEIM. Page A-5

KENNEDY'S DECISION

How Johnson Was Picked
11 way, this was clearly indicated

I; by one of Senator Kennedy's

[chief lieutenants. Sitting in

¦ the Biltmore Hotel here, dis-

I cussing vice presidential pos-

¦ sibilities, John Bailey, the

[ astute Connecticut State chair-

¦ man. blandly but significantly

asked: “What about Lyndon

'¦ Johnson?”

While tfiey were thus enter-

t taining dreams of having Sen-

ator Johnson on the ticket, the

jKennedy people had no way

[Of knowing whether he would

(accept. He had indicated con-

sistently that he was not in-
• terested.

That was the situation when

. Senator Kennedy swept to his

first-ballot victory. In his brief

' appearance at the Sports Arena

after his nomination, the Sen-
ator held no political discus-

sions and talked with no one

about the vice presidential spot.

i When he got back to his con-

vention hideaway, a ship-like.

See JOHNSON, Page A-5

motion the machinery that led
to the big surprise of the 1960
Democratic convention.

It was the beginning of a day
of feverish conferences, of

soothing disappointed hopefuls,
of calming agitated delegates.
More than eight hours later

Senator Kennedy went before
a press conference and an-

nounced he had reached the
conclusion that it would be the

best judgment of the conven-

tion to name Senator Johnson

as his running mate.

This news startled everyone,

except those who had been'

working closely with the nomi-

nee. Many had felt, even back

during the long campaign for
the nomination, that Senator

Johnson would make the best
candidate for Vice President,
bringing to the ticket the pres-

tige he had earned as Senate

majority leader, and succeed-
ing more than anyone else, in
holding in the party the waver-

ing southern wing.
Ten days before the Demo-

cratic Convention got under *
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